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Bellefonte's Centennial 

Next summer Dellefonte will have an 

opportunity to celebrate its centennial 

anniversary. At a recent meeting of 

council the matter was discussed. When 
the time comes you can depend that the 

event will be properly recognized. 
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The Centre Hall Lutheran charge last 
Saturday held a meeting and voted to 

extend a call to the Rev. Wm. Wagner, 

a young minister who recently comple- 
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A Woman's Revenge 

Monday evening April 9th, 
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Miss Lillian Tucker. in that 

beautiful play. “A Woman's Revenge," 
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Arbor Days 

Governor Pattison issued a procla. 
| mation Tuesday fixing Friday, April 13 

and Friday, April 27, 1804, to be observy- | 
{ed as arbor days in Pennsylyania, The | 

selection of either of the designated | 

| days is left to discretion of the people in 
the various sections of the common- 

| wealth, each locality observing that day | 
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ly modest that in speaking of a person's 
leg they persist in calling it a limb; but 
the young lady, who in speaking of a 

| certain breed of chickens, called them 

| Brown Limbhorns is, we think, entitled 
to the cake and whole bakery. — Indiana 
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Breckenridge looks full ten years older 

than he did a month ago. His debon 

nair manner is all gone, either for the 

present only or for all time. The poet 

has spoken feelingly of the fury of a 

woman scorned. He must have had in 

mind some such woman as the plaintiff 

in this case. She may have been, and h 
doubtless was fond of Mr. Breckinridge 
once. Now it Is “love to hatred turned.” 

TARIFF LEGISLATION. 

The present outlook does not indi. 
cate that very great headway will be 

made with the tariff bill in the senate 
for a week or so. Democrats and re. 
publicans naturally differ widely in their 

| estimates of the time that will be re. 

quired for the disposal of the bill. The 
more sanguine of the democratic mem. 
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